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Tenant Advocate

gets his just desserts
In response to deregulation of the rental market in the
early 1970s Robert was a key figure in the establishment
of the Tenants' Rights Project at South Sydney Community
Aid (SSCA) in 1975-6.
This came out of a student social work placement with
SSCA in 1974, when Robert completed a research project
looking at tenants' rights. "It was put to me that there were
a lot of tenants coming into the agency having hassles with
landlords and real estate agents- so why not do a research
project and see if something would come out of that." 3
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The 2004 Law and Justice Foundation of New South
Wales Justice Medal was awarded to Dr Robert Mowbray,
Coordinator of WESTS (Western Sydney Tenants Service).
A dinner was held with over 360 guests to celebrate the
awards at Parliament House on October 7 this year. The
Foundation awards the medal to "an individual ·who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in improving access
to justice in NSW,particularly for socially and economically
disadvantaged people. This may have been demonstrated in
a range of activities over an extended period or in a single
significant activity." The Law and Justice Foundation is a
statutory body with a/37 year history of improving access to
justice for the people ofNSW, aiming to advance the fairness
and equity of the justice system.1 When the Tenants News
asked Robert about the personal significance of the award he
was quick to deflect any glory, saying, "I was very chuffed
to have been nominated and pleasantly surprised to have
been awarded the Justice Medal. I have been very lucky over
the years in having employers, such as UnitingCare NSW.
ACT, who haye given me considerable freedom to pursue a
commitment to residential tenancy law reform'."2
Indeed, Robert has been a passionate advocate for tenants'
rights for the past 30 years. It is no exaggeration to say
that he is the father of tenants' rights in NSW, and of the
activist organizations that carry on the struggle. At the 20th
anniversary celebrations of the Tenants Union of NSW in
1996, Robert was made its first Life Member ..
Even before, along with his two other triplets he was an
activist in his student days, opposing the war in Vietnam
and spending a brief time in prison as a non-complier after
refusing to register for National Service. His involvement
came out of apassion for social justice informed by his moral
principles as a Christian.

Consider this. In NSW in the 1970s, apart from legislation
watering down wartime rent controls, residential tenancies
were still largely governed by landlord-tenant legislation
dating back to 1899,and with minimal protection for tenants.
That legislation in its turn was largely based on feudal
relations of land tenure.
There were no controls on rents (except for those still
protected by wartime regulation), there was no Rental Bond
Board, and there was no residential tribunal. It was almost
impossible to get bonds out of the clutches of landlords, and
it was equally ahnost impossible to get any repairs done.
Virtually the only protection tenants had was that eviction
(when landlords bothered being formal about it) had to be
determined by the local court, but this was still in any case
easy, cheap and expeditious, and did not require any real
reasons. And even that limited degree of protection the
property lobby was whittling away at, trying to get quicker
and easier eviction still. And there were plenty of landlords
who didn't even bother with that process: they simply locked
tenants out without fear of retribution.
Robert Mowbray has been literally involved in ahnost
every single gain since, in most cases centrally. He has used
a variety of means to do so, ranging from direct action,
to setting up tenants' rights bodies, to lobbying and advocacy,
to advising and defending tenants in court and tribunal
actions, to writing large volumes of educational material,
to setting up tenants' services from within the government,
to legislative proposals and amendments, to his own
academic w01k on landlords and their reasons for investment
and disinvestment. This is literally a life that has been lived
for tenants' rights.

From this sprang the Tenants Union of NSW in 1976. Of
this early time - when he was working as co-ordinator of
SSCA- Robert says, "In its early years the Tenants' Union
relied largely on the dedication of a small group of unpaid
activists. It paid off. Residential tenancy law reform got on
to the political agenda.''4 As for the nature of the Tenants'
Union, "it was very much the philosophy ... that the best
people who can change landlord and tenant law are tenants
pulling together, forming a tenants' organization". 5
After lengthy lobbying and protest, the bond board
opened its doors in 1977, and in the following year lock-outs
were made illegal and offenders could be prosecuted. Robert
was one of the Tenants' Union's representatives on the
Landlord and Tenant Act Reform Committee established
by then-Consumer Affairs Minister Mr. Syd Einfeld:
Unfortunately the Tenants' Union felt obliged to oppose
the final report, as its principal findings simply called for
streamlined evictions.
From his eyrie in the beat-up old church in Redfern that
housed SSCA Robert found the funds (as he had already
done for the TU's first staff member, Reyna Dight) to run a
campaign against the report, and was successful in having
it buried. When Mr. Einfield retired, he noted that he had 22
reform items on his agenda, and had achieved 21 of them.
Tenant activists still regret that a flawed and inadequate
report prevented fulfillment of the last of them.
Robert wrote the original Tenants' Rights Manual, and a
booklet called "Your Rights as a Tenant in NSW"which was
translated into five community languages. It took another 12
years for the Residential Tenancies Act, a campaign Robert
was also active in. The Residential Tenancies Act of 1987
now provides consumer protection to the state's 1.5 million
tenants. 6 "The awarding of the Justice Medal to a tenants'
advocate reinforces the fact that residential tenancy law
reform is an area which impacts substantially on socially
and economically disadvantaged people," says Robert of
the broader significance of the award, "It recognises that the
struggle by Tenants' Union activists over nearly 30 years for
legislative change linked to a strong network of advice and
advocacy services has been to the advantage of tenants in
New South Wales."7
The movement for Tenant's Rights has seen many great
victories. We asked Robert which victories he saw as the
most significant. "In 1977 the Rental Bond Board was
established to.hold tenants' rental bonds. In 1978 "lock-outs"
were made illegal. But it was not until 1986 that reform
legislation was introduced into the NSW Parliament and
1989 before comprehensive legislation was enacted.
... continued page 4
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By Harvey Volke

Views expressed by the contributors to
Tenant News are not necessarily those
held by the Tenants' Union of NSW.

I don't believe in the ideology that lies behind book titles
like "The Power of One". But it is nevertheless true that
individuals can make a difference .
And in the right circumstances passionate, determined and
committed individuals can make a substantial difference.
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Nowadays tenants can argue for their rights in a tribunal.
They can't be locked out of their homes without a Tribunal
order. They can get necessary repairs done. They've got
a good chance of getting their bonds back. They can stop
landlords invading their privacy. They can make landlords
go through proper legal processes to get them out.
Thirty years ago, none of these things was true.
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Think about it. Housing rights that should be absolutely
basic and universal have been true in this land for
less than 30 years in the more than 200 years since
European occupation.

Aims of the Tenants' Union

That they are true today is due more to Robert Mowbray
than to any other single individual.
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and public, includingboardersand lodgers
and residentialparksby:
• raisingawarenessabouttenants'
problemsand rights
• providinghighqualityadvocacyand
adviceto tenants
• lobbyingfor improvementsin residential
tenancylaws
• promotingsecureand appropriate
housingsolutions
• supporting,trainingand resourcing
local, independentstatewidetenants
advice services.
The Tenants' Union of NSW is a community
legal centre that has been active in promoting
the rights of more than 1.5 million tenants
in NSW since 1976.
Over this time we have advocated on behalf
of tenants to State and Federal governments,
and we have developed numerous resources
providing information for tenants and tenants'
advocates regarding the rights of tenants

inNSW.
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He didn't do it alone. He didn't do it without the commitment
and activism of a lot of other people. He didn't do it without
support - however· conditional - from policy makers, and
decisions by governments .

John is a tenant; his unit needs minor repairs.
He has raised these issues with his landlord in person
and in writing. John's landlord has not acknowledged any
of his written concerns.
Peter has fallen behind in his rent, so his landlord took him
to the Tenancy Tribunal. A judgement was made for Peter to
pay the rent in arrears he does not have the whole sum , and
wants to negotiate paying instalments with his landlord.
Ella lives in a block of units ; her neighbour continues
making trivial and unfounded noise complaints to her real
estate agent resulting in the real estate warning her on two
separate occasions.
These are all _examples of circumstances where the
Community Justice Centres may be able to assist the people
involved. CJCs provide a statewide dispute resolution service
for various types of dispute . Many of the disputes that
CJCs have successfully mediated involve (burare not limited
to) tenancy issues between tenants, landlords, real estate
agents and neighbours . Mediation is an alternative method
to try to work things out, and enables the people involved to
make decisions abour how they want to act, and what they
want to do.
Mediation sessions are conducted by two impartial,
trained mediators whose role is to help people understand
each other's point of view, and to work together to reach
an agreement acceptable to everyone involved. In Peter's
example, the CJC would write to the landlord and invite him/
her to attend a mediation session so that both can explore and
discuss options acceptable to them. The agreements reached
in mediation are a result of discussion and negotiations, and
are made in good faith.

Mediation with CJ Cs is free, voluntary and timely. If you
are not certain about what to do you can contact CJCs. The
staff will then explain CJC services and processes so that

+

And he didn't do it without years of effort ,- of the
expenditure of blood, sweat and tears, and of keeping on in
the face of frustration , defeat, abandonment and the hard
slog of the battle against indifference , inertia, opposition
and sheer bloody-mindedness.
The agenda is far from finished. Boarders and lodgers
still have no rights at all. All too often private tenancies are
nasty, brutish and short: there are no guarantees of secure
tenure in a home one can in any real sense call one's own.
And in cities like Sydney, people on low and moderate
incomes have literally been forced out of°an expensive private
rental market.
And having rights is not the same as exercising them. Here,
too, Robert Mowbray has led the way. As if it were not enough
to have had a central role in bringing about a substantial
change in the rights enjoyed by tenants, it is no less true that
Robert has by far helped more people to achieve their rights
than any other single individual.
All of us have an effect, one way or another. Every action
has an effect. The actions of Robert Mowbray, and the actions
of all of us, are what make up history, even if it's not always
the history that gets written.
And I think I've just talked myself out of despair at the
present state of politics in this country. Thanks, Robert! +

Gc
ot a prickly pair problem?

While CJCs are an alternative to' courts and tribunals,
they do not make decisions. The staff and mediators will
not be telling you what to do, or making decisions for
you, but they will encourage and assist you to discuss and
generate options.
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you can make a decision about whether mediation may be
the right thing for you. +
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Sydney CJCGround Floor, Civic Tower
66 -72 Rickard Road

BankstownNSW 2200
Phone: (02) 9790 0858
Fax: (02) 9796 3258
Email: cjc_sydney@agd.nsw.gov.au

Western CJC

.

Level 1, 311 High Street
Penrith NSW 2750

Phone: (02) 4732 1933
Fax: (02) 4731 3578
Toll Free: 1800 252 736
Email : cjc_western@agd.nsw.gov.au

NorthemCJC
Cnr Bolton & Church Streets
Newcastle NSW 2300

Phone: (02) 4929 0333
Fax: (02) 4926 2420
Toll Free: 1800 990 777
Email: cjc_northem@agd.nsw.gov.au

Southern CJC
2 nd Floor, Transport House
1 Rawson Street
Wollongong NSW 2500

Phone: (02) 4228 0433
Fax: (02) 4226 3630
Toll Free: 1800 650 987
Email: cjc_southern@agd.nsw.gov.au

TTY: 1800 871 964
www.cjc.nsw.gov.au
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:Our lahdlord gave us 60 days notice
to move out/ We are happy to move but want
to mova - earller because we have found a
great new plac::e. We really want the new
place but cannot afford to pay double rent
for weeks. Can we end our tenancy before
--.._
the 60 days is up?

·

ff "
.fl'

A

:Yes, but not based on the landlord's
d_ay noti&"¼ termination. To end the contract, based
on!'a,notice, you have to give the place back to the landlord
ononifter-tned ay specified in the notice.
·

~

Just leaving wili terminate the agreement by abandonment.
This will leave you liable to pay compensation to the landlord
for losses caused -by your abandonment of _the premises:
not a good outcome.
·

TheTenants
UnionHotlineoperatesbetween
9.30am-1 pm,and2 prn-5pmonweekdays.

You can give 21 days written notice of termination and
leave on or after the day specified in your (21 day) notice. ·

A tenantsadvisercan provideinformation
over the phone,or may refer you to your
localtenancyservice.
Freecall1800 251 101

It is also possible to terminate the agreement by consent of
the landlord. Always get consent in writing: Your landlord
may be happy to give consent early because you have found
somewhere to go. There is no guarantee you will be able to
find a suitable place nearer to day 60. •

''N.~W,·do you rea1·1y·wan~ t~ -sign _·th~t?''

Free parking - A roll Of the dice.

•

Local council pollcies on parking permits vary
from council
.
to council and within council areas. Please remember; before
'signing an agreement, to check that everything is in order! If
parking is not supplied be make sure whether you can.get a
permit. Give your council the third degree. Give the landlord/
agent the third degree. Give the neighbourhood dog the third
degree (after aU, they kn?W where cars can _park).

Are you in the process of inspecting prospective rental
properties? Take heed: your car is moving precariously
through the dangerous territory of a life-size Monopoly
Bo~rd and "free parking" is not a given.

,.

Recently, a tenant, who had just moved into premises in
· Paddington (near the Sydney Cricket Ground) contacted
Eastern Area Tenants Service. His local. council had just
informed hjm that, as the development app1icaticm for his
apartment building had been approved after May 8, 1996, he
would not be supplied with a parking-permit. Parking was
not provided with the premises and the only public parking
in the area was metered.

Inspect your premis.es like a detective inspects a
scene - if work needs to be done, get your landlord to
to do it in writing . Things like parki~g arrangeme
fully fu nctional goods, services and facili_ties are vita
ensure th'at home (where the heart is) is a pleasant place to
be (where the car is).
.

0
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•

0

Having signed his agreement the tenant was left with no .
option but to sell his car or park it at a friend's house in Bondi
-some distance away.

You have been warned!'•

.•

~

Board8rS with ·disab
.ilitie$
.
.

.

.Active ·and :·valued ·fflemb-rs
Active Linking Intitiative (ALI) is a program established
by the NSW Government; initially as .a pilot, in the -year
2000. The program assists boarding house res_idents with
disabilities to get involved with community based activities.
In March, this year, Disability Service Minister, Carmet
Tebbutt, .announced that the Government is set to further
. fund t~is highly successful progran:i.
.
.
· ALI distributes funding to 11 'non-government service ·
providers. Over the past 4 years, these organisations
have had a 'powerful effect on .the· lives of 1100 boarding
house ~esid~nts around the State, providing reCreatioilal,
educational . and vocational opportunities they would
otherwise have been dep~yed of.
· ··
. One of the participants in the ALIprogram is Micli~el (not
-· -~ - _. ·. _, hisrealname).Michaelisschizophrenic
·. ·
·
and lives in a boarding house -in the
·
·· ·
inner. west. He h~s been involved .

.

.

.

.

.

~f the com ·mu"ity

With the Active _Linking Initiative through Newtown
Neighbourhood Centre for the last 4 years. He started out
doiilg art in the activities room. ·
"I.
· t th.. · t· - · ··d··
d
· ·th · - .
. · go m o e ac 1v11es
1 room, . ey give me a ra 10 an 1 .
· t"h
H ·
: ld
fh' 'artw kM' h 1 ·
pam , e says. . avmg SO . S~me 0 IS
Or • lC ae can
now purchase his own matenals from the· local art store. .

· Michael is also writing a book about his life dealing With
schizophrenia. His sister provides him with the bulk of the
as·sistance he needs, but now and then he has a worker from
. ALI program to help him out with some of the ·technical
.
.
. ·.
· . .
.
,
issues. Theotherpart1c1pantsmtheALiprogramhavebeen
Ver SU ortive.
.
.
Y PP
The Boarders and Lodgers Action Group thank the
On Wedne~days Michael .and ·other parti~ipants in the
gods that ALI exists and would ' like to congratulate the ·
ALI program ·meet up at the Neighbourhood Centre and ·
advocates of this project for their success in securing
participate _in a days planned activity. These activities range
· continued funding.•
from Ferry rides to Manly _andbus trips to. destinations as
varied ·as Newport ; the Museum or the art Gallery. .

"Met a guy called Ron through the program/' Michael says
when questioned further. "lfl am alone, that's no gbod." He .
continues. Having a good (riend that lives close by, someone
he trusts a:nd_canwhile away the hours with (who also joins
him in weekly activities) is a great comfort to him.

.

De~emb,r

20~4
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"The enactment of legislative rights has given residential
tenants a modicum of protection. The establishment of the
Residential Tenancies Tribunal (now called the Consumer,
Trader and Tenancies Tribunal) has given residential tenants
an ability to enforce their rights. Tenants now can receive
some joy when faced with recalcitrant landlords and real
estates agents. In 1995 the nexus between "uncollected
goods" and monies owing at the end of a residential tenancy
was broken under new regulations. Prior to this, landlords
could hold a tenant's possessions as "hostage" if monies were
owing under the residential tenancy agreement.
In 1985,during the ministry of Mr. Frank Walker, a review
of tenancy services was undertaken, and a dream dear to
Robert's heart was established: Previously, he had been at
the centre of organization of a range of voluntary tenants'
advice services, with all the attendant problems involved in
maintaining voluntary services. During the review, interim
funding was provided for the Tenants' Union (which also
had other sources of funding), for Shelter NSW (for the
first time) and for the no-longer-existent inner-city Housing
Information and Referral Service. At the time, Robert went
to work for Shelter NSW.
In 1986 and as a result of the review, funding was continued
for those services, and it was also decided to set up tenants'
advice and housing referral services around the State.
Initially, Robert was involved in consultation around these,
through Shelter NSW, but before long joined the Department
of Housing to work on establishment and administration of
the 20 services.
He remained there for three years until the sudden
cancellation of the program in 1989,with the advent of a new
and hostile conservative government. Upon that, he left the
Department, and instead did a project for the then Combined
Pensioners' Association, producing a report on legal rights
for boarders and lodgers.
A little later the Uniting Church's Board for Social
Responsibility, through Rev. Harry Herbert and John
Nicolades (previously at Shelter) provided funding for a new
tenants' advice service at Parramatta, to keep the issue alive
until the government had a change of heart and refunded
tenants' advice services. Robert was centrally involved in
the development of Western Sydney Tenants' Service, where
he remains to this day.

the forgotten group of residential tenants because they are
largely disadvantaged and marginalised. Legislation that
gives them basic rights has long been promised, but still
not enacted. Proposals on how to make residential tenancy
law reform deal with problems that arise in a share housing
have been totally ignored. It is critical to bring legislation
In addition, the HomeFund scheme for encouraging lowinto the twenty first century by recognising the existence
income earners into home ownership went belly-up, leaving
of such a significant sector in the housing market and to
the government $200 million in the red. A convenient source
provide procedures to assist in resolving problems. Related to
of funds to cover this was the Rental Bond Board, but he
share housing is the prevalence of domestic violen.ce and the
had to get approval for this through a hung upper-house
importance of addressing this
and the Public Accounts
issue in legislative reform.
Committee. Mary Perkins There is a need to enact
then at Redfern Legal Centre,
minimum standards in the
and now at Shelter NSW
provision of accommodation.
- thought the time might
However,the major legislative
be right to enter discussions
thrust of the network must
who has demonstrated
with Mr. Webster, and called
remain to keep chipping
together Robert and a small
outstanding achievement
away at policy makers
group of other people, and so
and our politicians until
it proved.
tenants achieve legislative
And out of that came
recognition of "justice-cause"
the Tenants' Advice and
eviction and the requirement
Advocacy Program, which
for landlords to justify rent
has existed ever since.
increases."
Nor did he give up the dream of a network of funded
tenants' advice services. Meantime, the ministry (though not
the government) changed, and Mr. Robert Webster became
minister, and proved more sympathetic than his predecessor,
Mr. Joe Schipp.

n individual

in improving access

to justice in Ns ·

The funding of a network of tenants' advice and advocacy
services has ensured that tenants have somewhere to turn
to enforce those rights they were given. With or without
funding the Tenants' Union distributed a massive amount
of information on tenants' rights. The publication of "Your
Rights as a Tenant" in many languages and the Tenants'
Rights Manual are evidence of this. Today the network
employs around 100 part and full-time workers to provide
a comprehensive service to tenants of nearly 600,000
residential rental properties across New South Wales."8
As far as Robert is concerned, winning the Justice Medal
simply reflects another stage in the ongoing struggle.

Robert also warns against complacency in defending
existing gains, "We must also resist attempts to turn back the
clock where there has been progress, for example, the recent
amendment affecting tenants of public housing." 9 +
1 Law foundation websites: http://www.lawfoundation .net,au/justice_awards/nominees.html
2 Tenant's News interview with Dr Robert Mowbray, November 2004
3 Robert Mowbray, cited in Mortimer , P, Unfinished Business,
The Story of the Tenants'Union of NSW 1976-1996 .
4 Tenants • News interview with Dr Robert Mowbray, November 2004

5 Opcit
6 Insights Uniting care newsletter, "Fighter for tenants turns the table on landlords":
http://nsw.uca.org.au /news/2004/mowbray-justice-meda1_12~l0-04.htm
7 Tenant's News interview with Dr Robert Mowbray, November 2004
8 Tenant's News interview with Dr Robert Mowbray, November 2004
9 Tenant's News interyiew with Dr Robert Mowbray, November 2004

When asked about the challenges ahead for tenants and
the tenancy advice and advocacy program, Robert is not
complacent; "There is a long way to go for residential
tenants to achieve housing justice ... with affordable rents,
meaningful security of tenure and a tribunal with wide
powers to hear disputes. Boarders and lodgers have remained

of the construction
In recent months staff have assisted tenants who have
been on the receiving end of the downside of the boom in
construction of rental accommodation. Two cases highlight
the problems. The first case involved a unit that had been
built 4 to 5 years ago. The tenant inspected the premises with
everything inside in tact , but was advised by the real estate
agent that some work needed to be done on the balcony. The
tenant agreed to take the property because it did not affect
the inside of the premises. The tenant organised to move
and gave notice at the premises where he was living. The
day before he was to move his furniture in, he signed the
tenancy agreement. He was then advised by the real estate
agent that far more work was being carried out on the unit.
This included a new bathroom, ensuite, laundry and toilet.
This was all being carried out by insurance, because whole
block of units were badly built. The tenant was without any
water for the first week, no hot water for approximately
4 weeks and no bathroom facilities for around 8 weeks.
The block of units also had to be underpinned. Following
assistance from WESTS, the tenant achieved a good result

4
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at the Tribunal who awarded him $600 rent reduction and
$600 compensation for the inconvenience - but it was not
easy to get this payment from the agent. Compensation was
finally paid, but not before many reminder letters were sent
to the agent and not without the agent threatening to go to
court (for what, one may ask!!!).
The second case involved a tenant that signed a 12
month agreement and also paid 6 months' rent in advance
(a common practice in the USA where the tenant comes
from). The tenant signed the agreement before the property
was finished being built, but was advised that all would be
completed by a certain date and that they would be able to
move in on this date. This was not the case. There were many
things wrong with the property including a missing window
from the laundry which allowed access to the rest of the house
(security risk). The house was filthy from dust and building
rubble. The tenant of course did not want to move in until
everything was completed and up to standard. She could get
no guarantee from the builder that all the repairs needing to
be done would be rectified or done in any reasonable time

boom

frame. Other tenants who had moved into adjacent premises
with the same landlord had been pursuing the landlord for
months over similar problems. The tenant decided not to
move in. However,because the tenant had paid a large amount
of rent in advance, it was going to be hard to recover this,
because the Tribunal does not have jurisdiction _to hear such
matters and the real estate was not willing to end the tenancy
without compensation being paid to the landlord. The tenant
lodged a cross application to one lodged by the landlord
with the Tribunal. The tenant sought a number of orders
including return of her rental bond. She also send a letter
to the Office of Fair Trading using a little-used provision
(Section 16 (IA), (lB), (lC) of the Residential Tenancies
Act 1987 seeking repayment of overpaid rent. However, the
dispute was resolved with the tenant settling (against our
better judgement) ... the
tenant was far too generous
in her offer to the real estate
agent, who of course took
the offer.+
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BLAG roundup
SAAP
The NSW ombudsman recently conducted a review of
SAAP services across the state. The resulting report raised
concerns_at the number of people excluded from using the
services ·on _the basis of mental health, drug and alcohol,
pregnancy and other issues.
SAAP services, in response, have highlighted concerns
for the safety and well being of other clients who share
the services, citing consumer protection cases in which
organizations have been sued by failing to consider health
and safety in intake policies.
Peak body Homeless Persons NSW has agreed to attend to
improvement of intake policies and practices, and to hiring a
policy worker in a 12-month position in this role It has also
argued that reduced government funding and a dysfunctional
mental health service are contributing to a situation in which
SAAP services cannot cope with increased demand. With

many residents of boarding houses at risk of homelessness,
BLAG is watching this situation closely.

Homeless Person Legal Service
A new service, Homeless Persons Legal Service, is serving
to further highlight the issues faced by boarding house
tenants. The service is an initiative of the Public Interest
Advocacy Centre (PIAC) and the Public Interest Law
Clearing House (PILCH), and provides legal services to
people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
HPLS has stated that it is committed to working with
BLAG in achieving legislative protection for boarder/lodgers
and highlighting the multiple human rights violations
experienced by people who are homeless.
For more information on the service you can contact Emma
Golledge on 9299 7833 or homelessproject@piac.asn.au

ALI
Active Linking Initiative (ALI) is a NSW state government
program. It provides funding for community services to run
programs designed to help people with disabilities living
in boarding houses to engage with the community. This
is achieved through activities that promote recreational,
vocational and educational opportunities. In March this year,
Disability Service Minister, Carmen Tebbutt announced the
refunding of this program.

E Bulletin
BLAG have produced its first e bulletin, aimed at keeping
interested people up to date with the campaign and boarding
house issues. If you would like to receive the e bulletin
contact Jesse Booth on 8272 7206 or at jesse_booth@fcl.
fl.asn.au. •

BILLS, BILLS, BILLS!
The Energy & Water Ombudsman NSW (EWON) &
Energy Accounts Payment Assistance (EAPA) vouchers
Many tenants, especially those with young families, often
find themselves faced with an unfortunate combination of
costs at the one time. A child may need unforseen medical
assistance at the same time as the car is up for registration.
The practicalities of work and child rearing demand its
usage. Then the bills arrive, one after the other. One of the
kids has been leaving the heater on at night. The electricity
bill has skyrocketed! Groceries need to be paid for. Then
there is the rent ...
At such times it is advisable that tenants contact local
community agencies such as St Vincent de Paul or the
Salvation Army. Most of these agencies have Energy

Accounts Payment Assistance (EAPA) vouchers that can
assist with some of the payment. It is also advisable that
the tenant contact the Energy & Water Ombudsman NSW
(EWON). EWON can contact your provider, explain your
situation, and negotiate on your behalf a realistic payment
plan.
In one case, a volunteer from the St Vincent de Paul Society
called EWON on behalf of a customer who had just received
a discon11ectionnotice for $312 outstanding on her acpount.
The customer had very young children and was experiencing
financial difficulties.

A reasonable

landlord

A disabled client was hoping to have his bond refunded after breaking the tenancy agreement early. The landlord was
contacted and provided a list of costs at the end of the tenancy. Their claim included cleaning and minor repair costs, but
did not include any compensation because the tenant was ending the tenancy agreement early. WESTS's Tenancy Worker
calculated that the tenant may have faced an order to pay the landlord at least $240.00 on top of the bond if the matter went
to the Tribunal. The tenant requested that WESTS ask the landlord if he could have $100 of his bond returned to him. This
was agreed to and the tenant received his cheque within the week. Landlords generally are not a generous lot, but there is
no harm in asking! •

The sheriff at the door
New :rental.investors have been enticed into the market because of the large tax benefits that flow from negative gearing
and the halving of capital gains tax in 1999, and record low levels of interest. A number of landlords could not sustain their
investment and have ended up in the Supreme Court because of default in mortgage repayments. In one case handled by
WESTS the tenant had been in the premises for only 6 weeks of a 12 month tenancy agreement when the sheriff delivered
a notice that a warrant was to be exercised one week later. It is highly unlikely that the real estate agent was not aware
of the action in the Supreme Court because the previous occupant had been alerted to proceedings by the court. The real
estate agent moved very quickly to find the tenant alternative accommodation. In another case, tenants were 3 months into
a fixed term when the landlord requested that they move out without any compensation because
the financial institution was about to obtain a possession order because he had defaulted on
his housing repayments. The tenants had been receiving lots of mail at their address
for the landlord, including from debt collectors. The tenants estimated that they will
incur a loss of over $6,000 by moving because they run a small business from
the premises and they will need to change letterhead on stationery and so on.
The tenants successfully negotiated payment of $2000 compensation up-front
in return for moving out in addition to a rent waiver for
the time they remain in possession of the property, rather
than join the queue of everyone else chasing the landlord
for money. This agreement effectively penalises the
tenant to a greater extent than it does the property owner.
Nevertheless, the landlord honoured this agreement and
the tenants duly moved out. •

The Society was able to offer the customer two $30
EAPA vouchers and some food vouchers but was unable to
negotiate a payment plan with the provider. The volunteer
then contacted EWON for help.
Following the St Vincent de Paul Society EAPA assistance,
EWON was able to secure an affordable payment plan
with the provider, and the customer's power remained
connected.•

Legal
Service
for the
Homeless
A new legal service has further exposed the lack of legal
protection for people living as boarders or lodgers. The
Homeless Persons Legal Service, an initiative of the Public
Interest Advocacy Centre (PIAC) and the Public Interest Law
Clearing House (PILCH), provides legal services to people
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
As NSW has still failed to introduce legislative protection for
Boarder and lodgers many are vulnerable to homelessness.

"The service has seen many clients that live in crisis
accommodation and lodging situations. The tenuous nature of
lodging results in an inability to deal with other legal issues
and is a barrier to getting your life together," Notes Emma
Golledge, the Co-ordinator of the Service.
HPLS has stated that it is committed to working with
BLAG in achieving legislative protection for boarder/
lodgers and highlighting the multiple human rights
violations experienced by people who are homeless.
For more information on the service you can contact
Emma Golledge on 9299 7833 or
homelessproject@piac.asn.au •
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Tenancy New~ Across the -~lobe ...

A piano-p~8ying

levels oflead iri his bloodstream. The lead came from peeling
paint and paint dust from the windows in Tyler's apartment,
investigators say. Tyler's mother, Terry Ward, said doctors
told her Tyler has permanent brain damage.

South Africa
The . Johannesburg municipality have evicted several
buildings in inner city Johannesburg as part of their
gentrification str at egy m ake way for mix ed residential
and business dev el opment, ridding the city of the
destitute . Needless to say the poor people who are being
evicted will never be abie to afford the luxury ·lofts and
pe_nthou se apartm ~nts th at ar e being deve loped . :i-he
Johannesburg mayor Amos Masondo himself openly stated
that people who earn less tllan R3000 a .month should not
be in the city center anyway . But for the people who work
or trade in the city and cannot afford, with their meager
subsistence earnings, to coimnute everyday from farther a
field this is unthinkable.
The city center is in desperate need of rejuvenation ;
buildings are dilapidated and the streets are overflowing
with refuse. Those that stand . to benefit from gentrification
justify their actions by saying that it is the residents fault for
letting their communi~es get so run p9wn and dirty, and that
they are .therefore deterring investment and tourism. If the
municipality does not provide adequate services then what ·
are the resident~ of the inner city expected to do? They carinot
rely on the landlords, who are quite happy to take the rent
from their tenants (even after they have been informed by the
City that buildings they let are going to be evicted!) without
ever putti.Qg anything back into the buUdings. Be it a coat of
paint or deceni sanitation . Evictions are continuing .
[www.zabalaza .net]

UK

laildlord

A tenant applied to the Tribunal for rent reduction and
compensation
because , on moving . in, they discovered that
County ·officials say Mashni ignored several orders
the
landlord
used
the garage as a music . room and taught
to fix the problem. Mashni, whose Plymouth company,
piano
from
7.30am
to 9.30pm everyday. 11lis case rais.ed the
PEM Investments, manages several apartment complexes, .
unresolved
issue·of the applicability of the ~ivil
complex
.and
said Wednesday that he never received the orders because
Liabilities
Act
to
tenants
' claims for compensat ion . Partly
they were delivered to a wrong address and }\ever forwarded
,
because
of
this,
the
dispute
spannecl five months and the
to him.
tenant decided they couldn't wait any_longer and abandoned
County testing of paint dust showed lead levels up to
·
their tenancy. +
75 times higher than state and federal standards allow. If
convicted, Mashni inay only face a $_200 fine, spend up to
90 days in jail or both. State senators approved a bill that
would niake it illegal to rent a dwelling with known lead~
based-paint hazards.
[Detroit Free Press --In~exed on Nov 11, 2004]

Canada
Vancouver proclaims Tenants' Rights Action ·Coalition
Week to mark 20 years of affordable _housing and tenant
advocacy. TRAC was formed in 1984 when the provincial
government of the time dismantied regional Rentalsman
Offices and abolished rent controls . As part of the Solidarity .
movement, a group of tenants got together to challenge the
erosion of tenants' rights. Among TRAC's successes in ·
the past twenty years are blocking ev_iction ·without cause,
w1nning a Supreme Court challenge to discriminatory
secondary suite bylaws; and helping develop the 19952003 system of rent protection that protected tenants from
economic evictions.
[www.tenants.bc .ca/bulletin/]

+

The Housing Problemsof lm~ig ·rants
to the United States
Illegal immigrants are probably the most vulnerable
people when it comes to housing. they are easy targets
for exploitative landlords vvho threaten reporting them to
immigration authorities if they try to assert their rights.
Unaware of laws that set standards for apartment condi tions- and intimidated by landlords - they hesitate to complain ,
. and often liye in miserable conditions, going month$ withou t
·
·
heat or hot water .

a

''Maybe 1' can find room.mate ," she said it.I her native
lang~age, as slte con,sidered her optipns. "I have nowhere
to go otherwise."

British deputy PM 's policy of forcing local counc ils
But with no righ tt to the apartment and the landlord's ·
to priva tes the managemen t of council housing has b~en
attorney unwilling to even consider giving her a lease,
thr owQ into djsarray after a humiliating defeat at the UK
Safiatou 's·idea was anon-starter.
Labour party conference. Delegates overwhelming backed
Th e coalition 's piroject was launched after focus groups
a resolution stating that tenants should not be financially
. comprised of illlitligrants identified a variety of hou~ing
penalised if they opted to Jeep their homes under cmincil
If they do actually find theinselve& in· Hou sing Court, the
issues. T he groupii varied by nationality, gender, age,
controt Delegates also voted by a margin of around eight
equivalent to the tenancy tribunal, they often face a
iromj gr ation stat\)s i~nd area of the city, from senior citizens
to one against the leadership and in favour of the resolution.
double whammy: They do not understand the language being
in c;binatown to undocumented West Africans in Harlem to
It stated: ' "Labour will .ensure that where tenants chose
spoken, and they also do not understand t he legal syste m
· Arab ic-spe~g
wo.rµen. in Brooklyn.
to remain under the Jllana·geme J)~of their local authority
they are dealing with - a system that regularly confounds
they will not be financially disadvantaged . Funds available
. "What w'as interesting was that although there was a
Engl ish-speaking legal citizens · who do know s_oinething
for stock transfer will be equally available for t:owicils,
about the law. Lik e .most tenants, they represen t themselves at . unified voice for .affordable housing; there were unique
ensuring a level playing .field;' The resolu tion adopted by the
issues for each group," said Ben Ross of the New York
the court, and their opposition is an attorney, highly educated
conference will now make it difficult for Mr Prescott and
Immigrant Coalition. .
.
.. .
and well-versed in the language of the court.
his team to maintain this policy . According to one source
Responding to a call from the New York lmmjgration
Siocethen,Rosshasorganizedmeetingsthathaveincluded
Mr Prescott and Jack Dromey , deputy general secretary of
a wide variety of groups working with immigrants and ()thers
the.'J'.ran ~port and General W:orkers U ruon , had a "stand tip · Coalition, advocates are searching for answers to the housing
probiems immigrants face. Comprising 40 percent of New
working · with tenants. Just connecting these groups was a
row" over the issue.
·
Yorkers, immigrants' _housing problems .are substantial .
step forward. At t~e · first meeting, . advocates exchanged
· Alan Walter, from ·the campaign Defend Co~ncil Hou:sing,
·.
.
.
. .
. business cards , probably asimportant step as the discussio .n
.But there are few easy answers . Consider the case of a
f . bi"
fi ·
·
ts d t
ts
·
said: "Council tenants' opposition to.the privatisation of tltefr
n,
· lDlilllgrant
·
·
S-"'·
. , as 11g
. ht wooran w1..th three
o , pro ·._ms or mumgran
an enan
vvest Afri.ea~
<1.J.1atou
. .
.
. .
housing has finally got to the top of -the politi cal agenda.
children . -She was in the Ho~siog Cour t' recently trying to . The expertise , connections and expe rience .of advocates in
Tena pts should aow be te ~.iing ·1o~al author .ities . to stop
figure out .if she could cpntinue living in the two-bedroom
both .worlds will be extended as a result. Alteady " housing
looking at options for new management of _their housing,
Bronx
apartment
she
has
called
home
for
the
last
three
years.
·•
advocates are setting up training workshops on tena11trights.
· because . it's clear that the government will D<>'Y
have to ·
It
~as
doubtful'.
.
.
.
.
And
immigrant ady(?cate:s.ate helping . hous(Dg advocates
· ·concede the fourth option of direct investment. " '·... · · .·
.
.·
.
.
....:i.iliz·d, .
th .. .. recogmz
. . e the proble;ms .immigraµts face, su.ch as ·1an~ge
.
Al th o'ugh th e.apartment was rent "J.4U
e a ,status at .·· b ·.
t
Court.
··
..
·
··[www.sociecy.g:aard!an,co .uk /]
.
·
- . ·.
amers .a n.ousing
offers 'tenants many ·protections , Safiatou was never on .
·
·
USA ·
.
.
the .lease · ~d only distantly related ·to the ~il who was:
: ·Housing advocates are hoping that heiping organizations
A-landlord was charged in .wha t is believed to qe 1:he first
I:Ie clisappeafed about four mqnths .ago an1 .Safiatou, who · that help inu:iµgrants will -bt ing more people oµt.to rally for
criminal prosecu tion in Wayne County for faiµ:ng:tci·tepair a
occasionally earns ·some money braiding .hair in Harl~m. bas _ better housing _cQde enf~rcemen t, more ju ~t ·en_forcenient of
· · J~d-b~ed :PalI!.thazard. Prosecutor KymWorthy <!J).llouilced . only a fraction of the back rent the _lan~ord wits s~k.ihg and
h9using laws, creation 3:11d
preservation of affordable housing
and str~ri~eniilg of tbe rent stabilization law . ·
th~t Paul_Mashni , land ~~rd ·of Pointe ~Garden apartments ,· makes no.t nearly enough to pay the $888 monthly rent. ·
·
· ·
..
.
·· .
· .
· . . ,
·
will be prosecuted as the first in a crackdown on thos·e who
· 1y expose
·
t enan
· t s t o 1e.ad
· h azar d s. .
·· Safiatou
does .not. speak a ,word -of English.. In the village
·
.
. Joe Lamport November 2004 , .
k nowmg
·
·
· ·
· · .. ·
.
in-the Ivo.cyCoast where she grew tip; housing conflicts are · tlttp:1/www.gothamgaze ~ e.com/
.
I~.was a Poin .te Garden ~partm_en~th~t co.unty officials .say · . ·~esolved°by the vi~age chief and almostilever would r~_~lt · · ai-iiclefhousingi2004ll09 /10/1~75
. poISone~ Tyler V~er. He was 2 years old when he .went µ,to . m someone becommg homefoss:
~ !I .
convuls10ns one mght _last su~er
because of dangerous
•
.
. .

us

a

u .
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Tenant News Showcases:

Our mystery cartoonist

strikes again
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Tenancy legal crossword
ACROSS
1. amount payable by a tenant
under a residentia _
l tenancy
agreement in respect of a period
of the tenancy (4)
3. owner of a rental property (8)
8. place a tenant's details on a
tenant database (4)
9. an animal, not suitable as a pet
in modem apartments (8)
11. artificial radioactive element,
landlords and
toxic t<;>
tenants alike (10)
14. a minor sin, eg paying the rent
less than 14 days late-(6)
15. legal undertaking between
parties, held in the custody of a
third party until some condition is
satisfied (6)
17. tasty treat, much enjoyed by ·
tenants (6.4)
20. British PM who sold off much
social housing (a)
21. homeless man
of the Himalayas (4)
22. renters who re~ive meals
with their accommodation (8)
23. negative return on an
investment (4)

puzzle

DOWN
1. family member (8)
2. pointy end of a aeroplane, behind
which the pilot sits (who may be a
tenant. Or maybe not) (8)
4. landlords' representatives (6) .
. 5. South Australian Premier who
introduced the first Residential
Tenancies Act (3, 7)
6. essential kitchen equipment
that a landlord should repair
urgently if broken (4)
7. group accommodation (4)
10. biased, eg like how the
Residential Tenancies Act
favours landlords' interests (10)
12. famous musician and producer
who played synthesisers and other
instruments on David Bowie's album
'Lodger' (5, 3)
13. enticements - do not accept
from strange real estate agents (8)
16. occupation chosen as one's
life's work, eg tenant advocate (6)
18. cheque or .deposit book butt (4)
19. long dramatic story; eg of a
dispute.with a landlord (4)
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How to avoid problems
~ Keep a written record of what happens
between you and your landlord or agent,
including what each of you said and
when.

~ Start by reading your residential tenancy
agreement. Get some help if you can't
understand it.

~ Tell your landlord, or the landlord's agent,
~ Keep copies of your:
about any problems and tell them what
you want. You should confirm anything
• Residential Tenancy Agreement
you agree to in writing and send your
• Condition Report
landlord a copy.
• Receip_
ts for rent and bond money, all
~ Remember that the agent works for the
letters
and written records.
landlord.

Remember: your landlord can't
evict you - only the Tribunal can.

Inner Sydney

9698 5975

Inner Western Sydney

9559 2899

Southern Sydney

9787 4679

South West Sydney

::,

Eastern Suburbs

9386 9147

Western Sydney

9891 6377 or 1800 625 956

Northern Sydney

9884 9605

m
-

lllawarra/
South Coast

>
0..

4274 3475 or 1800 807 225

-·

Hunter

4353 5515
4929 6888 or 1800 654 504

C,

Mid Coast

6583 9866 or 1800 777 722

(1)

Northern Rivers

6621 1022 or 1800 649 135

North West

CD
tn

INVOICE

I wouldliketo applyfor membershipof the Tenants'
Unionof NSWCo-operativeLimited ABN : 88 984 223 164

i

Name/ Organisation
:

C:

3
0

Address:

~
::,

Phone:(home)

Q)

:::,

fir

6772 8100 or 1800 836 268

D newmembershipD renewaL ___

C

:::,

_

(MembershipNumber)

South West

6361 5307 or 1800 642 609

I am a: (pleasetl one)

D tenant

Specialist
Older Persons Tenants' Service

9281 9804
9281 7967

Parks and Village Service

Aborlglnal Services

...
<

-·

Application

This is a: (pleasetl one)

....

C')

- - - - - .-.

Phone:(work)

Greater Western NSW

::,

n
'<
en
(D

Membership
TAX

Central Coast

<

<
0
n
D)

r- -- - - - - - - ·- - - -~-

Coastal

'-II

>
0..

Tenants'
Union!

4628 1678 or 1800 631 993

(D-

D>

Get anew
lease on life ...
join the

Sydney Metro

.~

~

1'111
SO(t':J ,n~Jq,., ~llf
~o.4'rt n•f 4 I/owed
fo l,rc4!1.tilt ol.l o~e

Contact your local Tenants' Advice
and Advocacy Service.

en

,..
,,,

~ If you receive notice of a Tribunal hearing
you should always attend.
·
~ H you stop paying rent you can be asked
to leave. Rent strikes do not work.

For more help

-

~ Never sign a blank form or any papers
you don't understand.

Western NSW .

6882 3611 or 1800 810 233

Southern NSW

44 72 9363 or 1800 672 185

Northern NSW

6643 4426 or 1800 248 913

Greater Sydney

9564 5367 or 1800 772 721

Tenants'Union Hotllne
Mon--Fri 9.30am-1 & 2-5pm

D tenantorganisation

D non-tenant D non-tenantorganisation
D other(pleasespecify)

www.tenants.org.au
For fact-sheets and for further information about the
Tenants'Advice and Advocacy Program
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I am over 18 yearsof age. I supportthe objectivesof the
Tenants.Unionof NSW.
Signed:

-~
~

Total:

1800 251101

(J)

(Q

unwaged$8.00 waged$16.00 organisation
$32.00
(all includeGST component)

Donation:______

az

O:J

.
Annualfee runsfrom 1 Januaryto 31 December
Newmemberscan pay halffees after 30 June.
Firstmembershipfee paidcoverscost of share.

Pleasefind enclosedcheque/ moneyorderto the
Tenants'Unionfor:
Membership:_____
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0
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Date:
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